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Friday March 27, 2020

If you were unable to participate or would like to view the Papal Blessing again please click on
image to view
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Saint Jose,
Littlest soldier of
Christ,
whose last bloody
steps
brought you to the
arms
of our Lady and our
Lord.
Keep healthy and
strong
the steps of our Lord’s
soldiers who remain
here on earth,
so that they may have
your strength to
endure
and preserve to the
end.
Amen
Viva Cristo Rey!

Master of the Fourth Degree, Clinton “CJ”
Deeley
Sir Knights,
We are ending our Lenten journey in the beginning of April with the culmination of Palm
Sunday, Holy Week and Easter. We are enduring some challenging times right now with
the Coronavirus Disease Pandemic also known as “COVID 19”, but with our faith in God,
and our brotherhood we will overcome and resume our normal lives in the days ahead.
During the past month, we had an Exemplification in Las Cruces. We were honored to
exemplify 12 new Sir Knights. Of those new Sir Knights were His Excellency, Bishop
Peter Baldacchino of the Diocese of Las Cruces and Fr. Kevin Waymel. Thank you to
Assembly 684 and their Worthy Faithful Navigator Dominic Fierro for hosting a great
event!

Saint Jose Sanchez Del
Rio,
Pray for the Patriotic
Degree of the Knights
of Columbus

April, unfortunately will be a “to be determined month.” As you know, the
Exemplification in Roswell has been postponed as well as many other Knights events
throughout the State to include the cancellation of the Gathering Families Retreat.
Click

The Biennial meeting is currently scheduled for 9:00 a.m. in Albuquerque on April 25th, at
the Lamy Building. This is tentative right now due to the fluid situation with COVID 19
restrictions upon us within the State.
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VSM Richard Espinosa
505-796-2208
COACHESPI@YAHOO.COM

Master of the Fourth
Degree

At this time, I encourage contacting fellow Brother Knights though phone calls and emails
to check up on each other. This is a great time to reach out to Brother Knights you may
have not heard from, in a while. If able, offer to help more vulnerable Brothers and
Parishioners with support such as going to stores and running errands for them. Let’s help
one another, where we can! Consider new ideas to support Council and Assembly activities
such as: online prayer groups, meetings, etc.

Clint Deeley
575-749-3014
Deeleyx4@msn.com
District Marshals
NM West
DM Jerry DeMorrow
Assemblies
686,1801,2218

Next, the month of May. We only have two months left in the fraternal year. Continue
your great works within your Assemblies. At the present time, we all are affected with a
different way of life we were not expecting. Stay Positive, stay Informed and Stay Faithful.
My sincere gratitude for your flexibility and patience with our numerous changes.
Upcoming events for your calendar:
4th Degree Exemplification, Roswell, NM- TBD
April 25th, Biennial Meeting, Lamy Building, Albuquerque, NM (Tentative)

505-860-0698
semper-fi58@hotmail.com

Thank you for all your time and talents which help your Parishes, Priests, Assemblies and
Councils thrive!

NM North
DM Sam Serna
Assemblies
685,688,1982,2337,3560

Vivat Jesus!
CJ
Clinton Deeley
District Master of the Fourth Degree-NM

505-503-9013
samuelserna@msn.com

NM East
DM Ed Martinez
Assemblies
1682,1625,2196,2394,3003
575-799-6359
edmartinez@plateautel.net
NM South
DM Richard Hoyle
Assemblies
684,689,1939,2202
505-681-7342
nmtumbleweeds@comcast.
net
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NM Southwest
DM Steve Sutton
Assemblies
1731,2141,2442,3295
915-227-1881
Sutton85@yahoo.com

NM Central
DM Chuck Dubois
Assemblies
682,687,1905,2733,3186,
3227
505-400-3917
crd007@aol.com

Charity, Unity, Fraternity, Patriotism
From Father John Carney
From a sermon by Saint Leo the Great, pope
(Sermo 10 in Quadragesima, 3-5: PL 54, 299-301)
The virtue of charity
In the gospel of John the Lord says: In this will all men know that you are my disciples, if you have love for each
other. In a letter of the same apostle we read: Beloved, let us love one another, for love is from God, and everyone who
loves is born of God and knows God; he who does not love does not know God, for God is love.

DM Geoff Bacon

The faithful should therefore enter into themselves and make a true judgment on their attitudes of mind and
heart. If they find some store of love’s fruit in their hearts, they must not doubt God’s presence within them.
If they would increase their capacity to receive so great a guest, they should practice greater generosity in
doing good, with persevering charity.

Assemblies

If God is love, charity should know no limit, for God cannot be confined.

NM Central

2324,3282,3309,3732,3773
703-232-9374
gk3bacon@yahoo.com

NM Central
DM Eddie Serna
505 508 8718
eddie_serna@hotmail.com

Any time is the right time for works of charity, but these days of Lent provide a special encouragement.
Those who want to be present at the Lord’s Passover in holiness of mind and body should seek above all to
win this grace, for charity contains all other virtues and covers a multitude of sins.
As we prepare to celebrate that greatest of all mysteries, by which the blood of Jesus Christ did away with our
sins, let us first of all make ready the sacrificial offerings of works of mercy. In this way we shall give to those
who have sinned against us what God in his goodness has already given us.
Let us now extend to the poor and those afflicted in different ways a more open-handed generosity, so that
God may be thanked through many voices and the relief of the needy supported by our fasting. No act of
devotion on the part of the faithful gives God more pleasure than that which is lavished on his poor. Where
he finds charity with its loving concern, there he recognizes the reflection of his own fatherly care.

DM Trainer
DM Caesar Archangel
505-321-8694
Av8r_af@yahoo.com

In these acts of giving do not fear a lack of means. A generous spirit is itself great wealth. There can be no
shortage of material for generosity where it is Christ who feeds and Christ who is fed. In all this activity there
is present the hand of him who multiplies the bread by breaking it, and increasing it by giving it away.
The giver of alms should be free from anxiety and full of joy. His gain will be greatest when he keeps back
least for himself. The holy apostle Paul tells us: He who provides seed for the sower will also provide bread for eating; he
will provide you with more seed, and will increase the harvest of your goodness , in Christ Jesus our Lord, who lives and
reigns with the Father and the Holy Spirit for ever and ever. Amen.
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LINKS

BECOME A
KNIGHT JOIN
ONLINE ONLINE
CLICK HERE

From State Deputy John Brault
I will be sending out these short messages on various issues that affect the operation of your councils and the
State as a whole. I want to keep them short and to the point in the hopes that you will read them and spread
the word to your members
1.

As we deal with this pandemic, we need to continue to be the leaders in our communities and
parishes. I encourage having Take Out Burrito Sales and Lenten Fish Dinners for takeout. This is
the spirit of Charity that will show what the Knights are all about in times of crisis. For those that
have a hall you can call other councils in your area to use your hall for their take out services as well

2.

The State Convention in May has been cancelled. The state will work on a system to return the
registration fee and I ask for you to be patient and give the state time to work this out. The
Marriott Pyramid has closed for the time being so I will coordinate with them to ensure all your
reservations are cancelled. I am working with the Supreme Staff to determine how the election will
be conducted. With that in mind all councils need to submit the delegate credentials along with your
per capita payment. I will be keeping you informed as I am informed of options from Supreme.
Please make sure you inform all of your members so that there are no wild rumors floating around.

SUPREME WEBSITE
WWW.KOFC.ORG
JOHN H REDDIN
PROVINCE
WWW.JHRP.ORG
STATE WEBSITE
WWW.NMKOFC.ORG
LAWS AND RULES

3.
We don't need to stop bringing new families into the Knights of Columbus. Now is the time when
signing up new members on E membership is a perfect tool to use during this pandemic. You can
have them sign up as an E Member. I will work with Supreme to immediately transfer them to your
council and their combined degree will be conducted when we have cleared this pandemic. Your
council will be given credit for the new Member. For the 2 new potential councils, we just need to
submit the intent to establish a new council, have the new members sign up as E members and we
will transfer them to the new council and complete the combined degree at first opportunity.
Continue to contact your prospects and don't make them wait to become a brother Knight.

PROTOCOL HANDBOOK
DRILL MANUAL
TRAINING VIDEOS –
FATHER STEPHEN ADRIAN
ASSEMBLY 2736, GILBERT ,
AZ


ENTERING THE
CHURCH



RETRIEVING OF
COLORS



POSTING OF COLORS



HONOR GUARD
INSPECTION AND
COMPETITION

PATRIOT DEGREE
MATERIAL

Fund Meals For Homeless
And Hungry Veterans for
FREE

4.

It is time for us to be leaders once again in our communities. Contact with our older members and
our elderly friends and neighbors in the spirit of charity is essential. If you are able; feel free to
deliver food, shop, check up on our members young and old. My previous message shows you that
you can still conduct your fish fries and burrito sales on a takeout basis. Consider doing this as
charity if your council is financially able. We are all in this together.

5.

The State Raffle that is normally at the State Convention will be moved to the Organizational
Meeting. Councils can continue to sell the raffle tickets, The State will inform you of the date that
they will need to be turned in, Please let everyone know that the date for the drawing will be moved
to July 11, 2020 during the State Organizational Meeting. Location of the Organizational Meeting
will be announced soon,

John R Brault
State Deputy
Knights of Columbus
New Mexico State Council

Contact the Editor
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From K of C General Agent SK James McCabe
Brothers All,

Saint John Paul II
Pray for the New
Mexico Patriotic
Degree of the
Knights of
Columbus

Click

As we all work through the impact that the virus is having on our Order – I find myself
worrying about our elderly members. What can we do support them through this crisis?
While I understand that the telephone trees of past years may be misplaced under a pile of
dust – I think we have a fraternal obligation for our Councils to check on the well being of
our members (especially elderly members) as we work through the impact of this virus on
our communities.
I’ve been visiting with several members this week. I find that we are all anxious about the
COVID-19 Pandemic and most feel uncertain about the future. This is especially true for
our older members and their families. Many of our older members are terrified about
contact with others that might transmit the disease.
Our agents are calling our members, but cannot effectively do this alone. To that end, I ask
that our Council and Assembly Leaders make arrangements to contact each of their
members to discover any urgent needs for our Knights of Columbus Families. (Please
remember to reach out to our precious Knights of Columbus Widows too) I suggest that
each member use the following script:
Hi, this is __________ from your Knights of Columbus Council. We just want to make
sure you are ok with the virus issues.
 Is everyone in your home healthy?
 Do you have the groceries that you need this week?
 Do you have the medications that you need for this week?
 Is there anything else that you need right now?
 If something changes – please call me at _____________
[Please make note of any problems or needs that we might be able to help with]
[Get these back to your Council Leaders so that we can help where able]
While we must each work to prevent the spread of this virus – there remains much that we
can do while keeping each other safe. As we discover Knights of Columbus Families that
may need a little help – let us – The Knights of Charity, find ways to support one another.
Until I see you again, take care and God bless. Vivat Jesus!
Jim McCabe, FICF, LUTC
(505)830-5770
James.McCabe@KofC.org
nmknights.com
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From Your District Marshal
N.M. East DM Ed Martinez, Faithful Navigator Assembly 1686
In conjunction with St. Helen’s Corporate Communion Portales, NM, we celebrated the
One Hundred and Twenty Year Anniversary of the first Fourth Degree Exemplification
held on February 22, 1900, in New York with a Blessing of the Swords by Reverend Father
Francisco Carbajal. This event was another first for Assembly 1686, Color Corps Honor
Guards. My thanks to all Honor Guards that participated.
“Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus carry swords to honor Christ and his Apostles. The
sword, one of the symbolic Coat of Arms, symbolizes honor, distinction bravery and
courage. The Knights are and always will be the Strong Arm of the church in service to
God.”

Ed Martinez
DM East-NM
FN Assembly 1686
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N.M. Central DM Geoff Bacon
Knights of Columbus Patriotic Degree – US Flag and Flagpole - The Sir Knights of Assembly
3282 recognized a patriotic need in the fact the Holy Child Catholic School did not have a Flagpole
for flying Old Glory. This was even more important as the school is undergoing a significant
expansion and the time and location were right for initiating a project to erect a flagpole and
provide a US Flag for display.
After researching the cost of the project and engaging with the Holy Child Parish /Financial
Council; the Assembly voted upon the purchase of the necessary hardware and the need to identify
a location for its installation. Working with the architect and builders, a location was selected, and
the hardware was shipped. A commercial-grade 25’ fiberglass pole and 4’ x 6’ all-weather US flag
were ordered. Fortunately, the Assembly was given a very good deal on the shipment – freight for
the single piece pole shipping from North Carolina could have been prohibitive.
On 28 February and 5 March, weather and construction cooperated and a team of four Sir Knights
gathered to dig, set the foundation for pole sleeve and conclude with the installation of the flagpole
itself. Present were WFN Matthew Hernandez, Former MFD Richard Favela, WF Captain Dan
Bruns, WF Purser (WDM) Geoff Bacon, and SK Anthony Maxwell. While initial digging of the
post hole was easy, a granite formation approximately 12’ thick ensured that the pick-axe was a
workout for the shoulders. Fortunately, manpower triumphed and the 36” deep x 18” wide hole
was prepared for concrete. Five 80lb bags of concrete were used and the foundation hardened for
7 days before the pole was installed. The event concluded with the raising of the US Flag on a
beautiful late morning in the Central NM Mountains.

SKs Geoff Bacon and Dan Bruns

SKs Geoff Bacon, Dan Bruns and Anthony Maxwell

The word traveled quickly through the school about the completion of the project and was passed
to the parents recognizing the work completed by the Assembly.
The Assembly plans to conduct a formal dedication on 14 June, 2020, Flag Day, to celebrate this
patriotic symbol of our Country.
Geoff Bacon
District Marshal – Central NM
Faithful Purser, Assembly 3282
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N.M. South DM Richard Hoyle
4th Degree Exemplification March 7, 2020 in Las Cruces, NM
On March 7, 2020, a 4 th Degree exemplification was held at Shrine and Parish, Our Lady
of Guadalupe in Las Cruces, NM

Hats off to Fr. Roscoe Lawrence Finnegan Assembly 684 for hosting this beautiful
exemplification, especially FN Dominic Fierro-job well done Sir Knight!.
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To make this exemplification even more special we had Bishop Peter Baldacchino preside
as well as make his 4th degree along with Fr. Kevin Waymel and 10 Knights of Columbus
brothers. Our Class Honoree was none other than SEA Gilbert Perez!

While the knights conducted their exemplification, the ladies enjoyed their time in Mesilla
Plaza. Afterwards, Mass was held with Bishop Baldacchino presiding.

The banquet was a great time for all with delicious food served from Chala’s Wood Fire
Grill. A big thank you to all who helped to make this exemplification a
memorable event for all!
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Class Honoree and highlighted SK of the month: SEA Gilbert “Gill”. Gilbert was born in
La Placita, NM in October 1937. This small town is 25 miles NW of Truth or
Consequences. Gilbert grew up in Hurley, Silver City and a stint in Albuquerque, NM.
Gilbert moved to Las Cruces in 1959 and met the love of his life, Mary Lou Montes.

They were married a year later in 1960. Gilbert and Mary Lou have now been married
happily for 60 years and have two adult living children. They had two other children but
the Lord called them home.
They are also proud grandparents and great grandparents. Gilbert has been a member of
the Knights of Columbus for 38 years and served as Grand Knight for St. Genevieve
Council 13969 from 2005-2008. He also served as Grand Knight of Council1226 in 2004.
Both councils received state awards while Gilbert was the GK.
Gilbert also served as District Deputy #14 and State Executive Secretary. Gilbert was
appointed as State Program Director in 2007 and State Executive Assistant in 2013.Gilbert
was instrumental in starting several Knights of Columbus Councils: St. Genevieve Council
13969; Anthony Council 14949; Mesilla Council 15578; Chaparral Council 16193;Dona
Ana Council 16800 and Carlsbad Council 16827.Gilbert served or continues to serve for
the last 48 years in St. Genevieve Parish as Choir Director, lector, usher, pre-baptismal
classes, fundraiser volunteer, and church fiesta chairman. Gilbert currently serves in the
Parish council for St. Genevieve church and also served as Treasurer and started a Boy
Scout Troop for our Lady of Health Church in the 1960s.Gilbert attended Western College
(now university) and NM State University with major studies
in Accounting and Social Work. Gilbert served 25 years in the public sector for the state of
NM
and Dona Ana County helping the disadvantaged. The last 16 years, Gilbert was the
Director for the County Indigent Hospital Claims and Health Service Funds in Dona Ana
County. Gilbert also served as Board Director for Mesilla Valley Hospice for 16 years and
one year as Chairman. He will still occasionally attend Mass at their Chapel as time permits
and sing in their choir. Great job Brother Gilbert, you are a true inspiration to your brother
knights,
Vivat Jesu!
Richard Hoyle
District Marshal – NM South
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Caesar Archangel District Marshal (Training)

Call Out To Handicap Sir Knights In Wheelchair/Walker
My Fellow Sir Knights,
This is a call out to any Sir Knight who requires a wheelchair/walker for
mobility.
My vision is to make it possible for our wheelchair Sir Knights to participate
as Honor Guard and Color Corps team members (e.g., standing guard at
funerals and posting the colors at required functions or events). I am a firm
believer that your handicap should not be a restriction, but an inspiration for
everyone.
Please help make my vision become a reality and thank you for your
consideration!
Concerns, questions, interested? My contact information is below.
Wishing you and your family a very happy, joyous, and blessed Merry
Christmas!
Caesar Archangel
District Marshal (Training)
av8r_af@yahoo.com
505-321-8694 (text/voice)
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N.M. Southwest Steve Sutton
Confirmation Breakfast
Knights at the St. Michael’s Assembly #3295 were up early 16 Feb. 2020. We were
preparing to feed this year’s girls conformation class.
Here at St. Ann’s it is a yearly tradition to cook breakfast for all the conformation kids on
their retreat weekend.
Led by our pancake master Brother Andy, the Knights prepared eggs sausage and pancakes
for about 40 people. The young ladies were extremely appreciative to have a hot breakfast
waiting for them once they woke you.
On March 1st the Knights will be at it again at the crack of dawn to prepare for the boys.

Steve Sutton
District Marshal - NM Southwest
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4th Degree Exemplification March 7, 2020 in Las Cruces, NM
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Where to Watch Mass Online
Can’t get to Mass? Here’s a Schedule of Internet Broadcasts You Can
Choose From
By William Nardi3/17/2020

Around the world, dioceses are canceling public Masses to prevent the spread of corona virus, but many
churches are now live streaming their Masses, so you can still pray, hear the Mass readings and make a
spiritual communion. Many parishes are taking this approach, including St. Mary’s in New Haven, Conn.,
where the Knights of Columbus was founded. Now, as always, a Mass is said every day at St. Mary’s for
deceased Knights of Columbus, their wives and Columbian Squires.
Mass will be streamed live daily at 12 noon on the parish’s Facebook
page: https://www.facebook.com/stmarysCT/. Alternatively, you can also watch Mass live daily at 12 noon
from the Saint John Paul II National Shrine. Here’s their YouTube page.
While some dioceses have dispensed Catholics from their Sunday obligation or temporarily suspended public
Masses during this pandemic (check with your diocese if you are unsure), finding regularity in your prayer life
is essential especially in periods of difficulty and disruption. Attending Mass virtually, praying the rosary and
saying the Knights of Columbus Novena for Protection in Time of Pandemic are important to supporting the
your faith and your family’s. However, if you can’t tune into either of these broadcasts, here’s a list of several
other sources to watch the Mass. Clicking on the name of the parish will take you to the

livestream website.
Monday - Friday

Saturday

Sunday

• 7am, St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New York

• 7am, St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New York

• 8:00am, EWTN

City

City

• 8:30am, Bishop Robert Barron

• 8am, EWTN

• 8am, EWTN, live

• 10:00am, Sacred Heart Basilica,

• 8:30am, Bishop Robert Barron

• 8:30am, Bishop Robert Barron

University of Notre Dame Campus

• 9:30am, Catholic TV Network

• 12pm, St. Mary’s Priory, New Haven

• 10:15am, St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New

• 12pm, St. Mary’s Priory, New Haven

CT.

York City

CT.

• 12pm, Saint John Paul II National

• 11am, Saint John Paul II National

• 12pm Saint John Paul II National

Shrine

Shrine, Spanish

Shrine

• 12:30pm, Papal Mass, prerecorded

• 12pm, Basilica of the National Shrine of

• 12:30pm, Papal Mass, prerecorded

• 2pm, EWTN, prerecorded

the Immaculate Conception, Washington

• 2pm, EWTN, prerecorded
• 7pm, EWTN, prerecorded
• 7pm, Catholic TV, prerecorded
• 10:30pm, Catholic TV, prerecorded

D.C.
• 7pm, EWTN, prerecorded
• 7pm, Basilica of the National Shrine of
the Immaculate Conception, prerecorded
• 11:30pm, Basilica of the National
Shrine of the Immaculate Conception,
prerecorded

• 12pm, St. Mary’s Priory, New Haven
CT.
• 12pm EWTN, prerecorded
• 12:30pm, Papal Mass, prerecorded
• 2pm, St. John Paul II National
Shrine
• 7pm EWTN, prerecorded
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Bishop Barron on the Coronavirus Quarantine
Bishop Robert Barron has a unique perspective on the COVID-19 and
how Blaise Pascal can be a help to go deeper.

BLAISE PASCAL SAID, “ALL OF HUMANITY’S PROBLEMS STEM FROM MAN’S
INABILITY TO SIT QUIETLY IN A ROOM ALONE.” THIS PASCALIAN “MOT”
HAS COME TO MY MIND A GOOD DEAL IN RECENT DAYS AS OUR ENTIRE
COUNTRY GOES INTO SHUTDOWN MODE DUE TO THE CORONAVIRUS.
PERHAPS WE COULD ALL THINK OF THIS TIME OF SEMI-QUARANTINE AS AN
INVITATION TO SOME MONASTIC INTROSPECTION, SOME SERIOUS
CONFRONTATION WITH THE QUESTIONS THAT MATTER—SOME PURPOSEFUL
SITTING ALONE IN A ROOM.

CLICK TO VIEW VIDEO
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Uniform Talk
Welcome
the new “VA.gov”

Click
Built with Veterans fro
Veterans

4th Degree
Uniform
click to order

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS UNIFORM PROGRAM - MANAGED BY THE SUPPLY
ROOM
The Supply Room is a small Veteran owned business located in Oxford Alabama. We have been in business
for over 37 years serving all beaches of our armed forces. Most of the Government agencies who started with
us 37 years ago are still our largest customers today. The owner of the Company is a Former Army Oﬃcer
and I am a Retired Navy E9/CWO, both the owner and I understand speciﬁcations, quality control and
paying attention to the details. These qualities are what has kept the Supply Room at the top of a highly
competitive industry and it will also serve us well as we work toward building a ﬁrst class Knights of
Columbus program.
We took possession of the existing uniforms during the ﬁrst two or three days of December. Our ﬁrst step
was to measure each and every garment to be sure the size label was accurate before we placed it into stock.
By doing this timely and costly evaluation and by asking the right questions when the customers place their
orders, we have pretty much eliminated the rejects or returns.
We are now in the process of dyeing fabric and sewing our products and will have most every product on our
shelves in the April/May timeframe. Here are the actions we have taken to improve each item:
Blazer
We will have two models of the blazer, the traditional ﬁt and what we are calling, our executive ﬁt. Both
models will be made from a tried and tested pattern which have been used to make hundreds of thousands of
commercial blazers over the years. The ﬁt and style has been battle tested.
The Traditional Cut is for those who still have a chest and waist in proportion. We will have sizes from 32
XX-Short to 72 X-Long, so we can ﬁt most anyone.

Color Corp Drill
Manual
click to download

The Executive Cut, (Portly) is for those who need a little more coat around the stomach so it can be
buttoned. This will allow us to ﬁt you properly over the back and shoulders and still take care of the
buttoning issue.
Trousers
We found the trousers to be the biggest problem from the past and we have taken the necessary action to
correct this problem. We have also used a tried and tested pattern for the trousers to provide plenty of room
in the thigh, seat and leg. We also have added a concealed stretch waistband to provide 2 to 3 inches of ease
above and beyond the waist size. If you wear a 34, these pants will ﬁt you even if you are actually a 35 or even
36 inch waist.
Beret
We heard a lot of stories about the beret and how it ﬁt, or didn’t ﬁt. Many said it looked like a “beanie” and
just sat on the top of the head. Our military experience kicked in and we took the style we make for the
Special Forces which would ﬁt properly and allow the drape to extend over the right ear. We removed the
lining, trimmed it in top quality leather and used a ﬁne Australian wool. From the feedback we have received,
this has solved the problems. We supplied the Color Guard at the Kellenberg Assembly up in New York
State who refused to wear the old style and according to Rob Timmerman, the Color Guard members now
love it.
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Tie
Not a lot of complaints about the tie other than the Long was not long enough, so we have added an extra
long which is 64 inches and should ﬁt the tallest member.
OPTIONAL ITEMS
We were asked if we could oﬀer, as an option, a white shirt, a black oxford and an overcoat. We can, and we
have provided prototypes of each for approval.
White Shirt
We will be oﬀering a 100% cotton, no-iron white shirt with exact sleeve lengths. We will stock sizes from a
13” neck and 28” sleeves to a 23” neck and 37” sleeve. This should ﬁt most every need. Shirts are like the
blazer’s, some need more room in the stomach area and we have addressed this. We will have an executive
cut/style for those who need this extra room. We will have these available around April and they will be
favorably priced for this quality and features. Once approved, they will be available on our our website,
www.kofcuniform.com or toll free number 833-562-4327.
Black Oxford
We will have these shoes ready for sale in late March early April. We have used a top grain cowhide and the
inside of the shoe is lined with a soft leather. From the feedback we have received from test wears is, this is
one comfortable shoe.
Overcoat
There are some areas in America where an overcoat is needed in the winter time. We have developed a 19 oz.,
100% wool, mid-calf coat with a heavy satin lining. The coat will be water resistant as well. The coat will have
epaulets on the shoulders for the Baldric to go under and the gold KOC buttons. This coat is currently being
test worn and if it is accepted as it, we will have these available before the winter ends, especially in the
northern part of the country.
In summary, we at the Supply Room feel blessed to have been given the responsibility to provide the 4th
Degree Knights with a complete uniform with the highest quality in materials and workmanship. We have
accepted this challenge and we think we are well on our way to meet all of the objects set before us. Let me
assure everyone, we take this seriously and we will work hard to earn the respect and trust of each and every
member. You will receive professional and courteous service from the moment you call us. We have a team
of skilled ladies accepting your calls and if they cannot answer your questions, they give the call to me. We are
also receptive to your comments and/or suggestions as to how we can improve. We must always get any
changes approved by the Supreme Headquarters, but trust me, Headquarters wants the best possible program
and they are trusting us to get it right. I hope this answers most of your questions, if not, let me know and I
will do my best to do so.

God Bless,
Jim Craig
The Supply Room
334-863-1674 cell
800-458-5180 Ext: 168
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Letter to Mommy and
Daddy after Abortion
Mommy... why did you
hurt me?
Daddy did you know?
Why didn't you fight
for my life?

From Brother Curt Kuper

Jesus said I would
have looked just like
you
Your hair, your eyes,
and even your smile

I know you didn't
mean it Mommy
Daddy I know you love
me.
Daddy, you will never
get to see me
You'll miss my first
words, you'll miss me
fall and get
up.
Mommy, you'll never
get to comb my hair or
paint my nails, you'll
miss me go to
kindergarten

Dear Friends,
I just received this email that the National Leaders of 40 Days for Life have decided to
"cancel all public 40 Days for Life vigils effective immediately" to protect the health
and safety of all volunteers and their communities from the spread of the COVID-19
virus. They are asking that we continue to pray from home.
PDL is also cancelling the Jericho Walk for Life but will continue to help pregnant women
in need. Many of these women are facing shortages of diapers, formula, and other baby
supplies and greatly appreciate the help that is provided by PDL and other pregnancy
resource centers!
Thank you for your prayers and support,
Curt Kuper
Project Defending Life (PDL)
www.defendinglife.org

505-266-4100

You guys will miss my
whole life And I will
to....
But don't worry, I am
with Jesus now.... Next
time think about what
you are doing, and
who you are hurting,
I AM A PERSON
Mommy, Daddy, I love
you, wish you would
have
loved me too

By: Danielle Martinez
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Did You Know?
They Were Knights?
A list of prominent members of the Knights of Columbus
By Andrew Fowler3/9/2020

The new book — The Knights of Columbus: An Illustrated History — covers a wide array of
initiatives undertaken since the charitable and fraternal organization’s founding in 1882. But
do you know the men behind the mission? You may be surprised.
From presidents to writers and actors to athletes, here are some of the members of the
Knights of Columbus have shaped the world we know today.
Babe Ruth
The Sultan of Swat. The King of Crash. The Colossus of Clout. The Great Bambino. Babe
Ruth forever changed baseball unlike any athlete before him. A home run slugger, he paved
the way in numerous batting categories, holding records for career home runs and more.
John F. Kennedy
President Kennedy, the only Catholic ever elected commander in chief, was a longtime
Knight. He praised his brother Knights’ charity and service, writing in 1961 that their
“countless allied activities all unselfishly offered in the name of our common humanity
have served to strengthen and solidify their hold on the public heart.” Today almost 30
Knights of Columbus councils bear his name.
Fulton Sheen
Archbishop Sheen was one of the most influential Catholics of the 20th century. He hosted
several radio and television shows, including The Fulton Sheen Program which had roughly 30
million weekly viewers. His cause for sainthood is currently open.
Ed Sullivan
The Ed Sullivan Show is among the most trend-setting variety shows ever that helped
introduce Elvis Presley and The Beatles to the American public.
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Ferdinand Foch
A French general, Ferdinand Foch became the Commander-in-Chief of the Allied Armies
during World War I. He led the French, British and American troops. When Germany sued
for an armistice, it was Foch who accepted those terms.
Vince Lombardi
Lombardi coached the Green Bay Packers to five NFL championships as well as the first
two Super Bowls in 1967 and 1968. The Super Bowl trophy in now named in his honor.
Joyce Kilmer
Kilmer, considered the leading Catholic poet of his day, is probably best known for the
short poem “Trees.” He enlisted in World War I and was killed in action on the battlefields
of France in 1918.
James Connolly
An author and athlete, Connolly was the first modern Olympic gold medal winner, winning
the triple-jump in the 1896 games.
Jeremiah Denton
Commander Denton, a U.S. pilot, was an American prisoner of war in Vietnam. He was
forced to participate in a propaganda interview, during which he blinked the word
TORTURE in Morse Code to secretly reveal the reality of what was happening to
American officials.
Paul Scully-Power
A world-renowned oceanographer, Scully-Power worked with NASA. He became not only
the first Australian-born person to go into space, but also was the first astronaut with a
beard.
Sargent Shriver
Shriver created the Peace Corps with his brother-in-law President Kennedy. The Peace
Corps’ mission was to help improve the health, education and general welfare in less
developed countries around the world.
Want to learn about how these Knights and others impacted the world? Check out The
Knights of Columbus: An Illustrated History here.
Share your story with andrew.fowler@kofc.org.
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Make This Your 2019-2020 Fraternal Year Goal
Earn The Star Assembly Award!

Your Assembly can earn the Star Assembly Award by completing the following:
* Earn the Fourth Degree Civic award
* Enter the to be a patriot competition
* Meeting the assembly new membership goal of 7%
* Submit the report of officers 186 due July 1st
* Submit the annual survey of fraternal activity 1728 due January 31st
* Submit the annual assembly audit report 1315
* Publish a monthly newsletter or bulletin for assembly members
The Star Assembly Award is an honor that brings unity to the Assembly. The pride
exemplified by the assembly when it is awarded. Let’s work in achieving this goal.
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Calendar

Upcoming events for your calendar:
4th Degree Exemplification, Roswell, NM- TBD
April 25th, Biennial Meeting, Lamy Building, Albuquerque, NM (Tentative)
May 15-17 - New Mexico State K of C Convention, Albuquerque, NM ( Cancelled)
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Knights of Columbus Insurance

The Knights of Columbus offers a complete portfolio of top-quality products to our
members and their eligible family members.
Permanent Life Insurance – Insure Your Life for Life
Term Life Insurance – Affordable Protection for Temporary Needs
Retirement Annuities – Give Yourself a Paycheck for the Rest of Your Life. Guaranteed.
Long-Term Care Insurance – Protect Your Assets. Prepare for the Future.
Disability Income Insurance – Shield Your Income from Illness and Injury
VALUABLE ASSISTANCE AND PROGRAMS FOR CATHOLIC FAMILIES

www.nmknights.com
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Our Lady, Queen of the Knights, bless all the activities of our Order. Keep us
true to our pledge, to extend the kingship of thy divine son on earth.
Through Thine intercession, win for us the grace, ever to exemplify in our
public and private lives, the virtues that should characterize those especially
dedicated to the service of the heavenly court. Make us always aware that as
your Knights, we are constantly observed, our faith judged, and our Order
appreciated.
Accept, O Mary, this renewed pledge of fealty and devotion, of Thy Servants,
the Knights of Columbus.
http://www.kofc11768.org/?page_id=19
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God, our Father, protector of the poor and defender of the widow and
orphan, you called your priest, Father Michael J. McGivney, to be an apostle
of Christian family life and to lead the young to the generous service of their
neighbor. Through the example of his life and virtue may we follow your Son,
Jesus Christ, more closely, fulfilling his commandment of charity and building
up his Body which is the Church. Let the inspiration of your servant prompt
us to greater confidence in your love so that we may continue his work of
caring for the needy and the outcast. We humbly ask that you glorify your
venerable servant Father Michael J. McGivney on earth according to the
design of your holy will. Through his intercession, grant the favor I now
present (here make your request). Through Christ our Lord Amen.
Our Father, Hail Mary, Glory be to the Father
Please report all favors received: The Father McGivney Guild One Columbus Plaza AF New Haven, CT
06510-3326 USA
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Take a Break for a Little Bit of Patriotism

Click

Full Screen, Sound Up!
To submit articles for the Newsletter please send them to
fjmcjm@gmail.com by the 10th of the month for the next
month’s publication. Please send text in a word (.doc) format
and photos in a .jpg format.
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